
Lines of tilravel & aransportaticni

PHIL.ADELPH.IA
AND

R4DIDT G RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WV AND AFTER hEC. 12th, 1860.
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAlLY,.(Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. N., and 1.15 P.
M. ler Philadelphia, arriving thereat 1 26 P. M., and
9.16 P. N.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A. 81.,
and 8.30 P. M., arriving at Harrtelorg at 1 P. M., and
8.15 P. M.

FARES :--Po Philadelphia, No. 1 Care, $8.25; No. 2 (in
same trrein,) $2.75.

FARES :—To Reading, $1.60 and $l.BO.
Al Reading, connect with trains for Panayllle, Miners-

FOTamaqqa, Oitatitian,&C.
UR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA !ALLY, at 6A. N., 1045 A M.,12.80noon arid
8.63 P.M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHLLFOR READINGat 8.00 A. IL,
1.00 P, M., 8.30 P. AL, and 5.00 P. AL

PAIGE :—Reading toPhiladelphia, $l.ll and MAIL
THE MORNING TRAIN 170 M HARRISBURG CON.

WAGE AT READING with up train for Wilkeabarre;
Piketon and Scranton.

,Tor through t4okets and other Information apply to

dea!Cdti
J. J. CLYDE,

General -Agent

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAN
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOV3INBER 26th, 1860,
Rhe passenger trains of the Pennsylvania. Railroad Com•
pony will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EiPRING TRAIN leftiesHarrisburg at 2.40

a. in. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.50 a: in.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. in., and

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. in., arrives

at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p, in.
These trainsmake close connection atPhitadeipida with

the New YorkLines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.e0 a. in., runs via. Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphiaat 12.80 p.

MARRDIBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Har-
risburg at 1.15 p. ra., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 5 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaver Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. In.,runs via MountJoy connecting at Diller-
villa with MAIL TRAINRest for Philadelphia.

,WESTWAitD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia a

10.50 p m., arrives at Harriaburgat 3.10a. In.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. In., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at T.OO a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at MOO, noon, arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.10p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.00 m., and arrives at Harrisburg

at 7.85 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00

. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46p..
Attention Is called fo the fast, that passengers leaving

Philadelphia at 4.00 p. in., connect at laneaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisburg at 0.45, p.m. •

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
aupt. Ras Divitias PennoVionnio &ulna

nov2B 80-otf

All Work Promised in One Week

CV4 .

PENNSYLVANIA
0/3A31. DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

:104 :Alfarket-,Btreetktuteen4tl atrci5-th,HARBISIiIIIIGt
WHERE every descriptionofLadies'aadGentlemen,Garments, Piece s•ifge‘ are

cleansed attd tialatiekta thebest Atti'atid atthS ithoitesettoticer • [Mark ea,
lifor&dewly Proprietors

filisttilantous.
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S

.494:ELCOVIEda2TIICII
SCHIEDAM. SCHNAPPS

A BIJPERLATIVE
TONIC, DIURETIC,

ANTI DYSPEPTIC

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To, the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennawlyaalia,
Apothecaries, Drugglaito, Groce:rs and

Prt6t-e7E'imsfies.
Wolfe's Pure -Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Illuderta, Sherry and Pori
Wolfe'. Pure Japonica and St. CroixRumWolfe's Pure &condi and- Irish -Whietcy.

ALL IN BOWLES
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wnths and Lamas, iiiiportedby Udolpho Wolfe, of New :York, whore name is faint

liar In every part of this country for thepurity of hiscelebrated t3URIXDAS Simms. • Mr. Wolfe, In his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wms and LIQUOIg,says "Iwill stake my reputation as a man, my stand-:mg as a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Cityof New York, that all the. Bestow and Wins which Ibottle arepure as Imported, and ofthe beet quality, and
OA be relied upon by everypurchaser." Every bottle
'has the proprietor's nameon the wax, and a fee simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are ie.
spectrally invited to call and examine for themselves.—Tor sale at Retail by.all Apothecaries and Grocers InPhiladelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,No; 832 Market St,. Philadelphia.

SoleAgent for Philadelphia.
. Read the following from the—New York Courier :

ENORMOUS BUSINESS yea Ornt Nsw Youa airmanwr.—Weare happy,to informour fel'ow-citizens that mere is
one place in our city where the physician; apothecary,and.conntry Merchant, can goand purchase pare Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thebestquality;We do not Intend:to give an elaborate deeeription of thismerchant's extensivebnsiness, although It will well re.,pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver Street,and Nos. 11 19and Si, Markettleld street. His stock of
Schnapps. onhand ready for shipment could not have'been lessthan thirty thousand cases,• theBrandy, some
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1886 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand . cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irlah Whisky, Jamaica and St.'Croix; Rum,some very old and equal to any in this country. Healso
had three large cellarstilled withBrandy, Wine, dm., incasks, under CustomRuse key, ready for bottling. Mr.Wolfe's, sales of hetinapps last year amounted to one
hundr, d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in IDES
than two yearshe may be equally successful with hieBrrndies and Wines.. .

baiiinees Meritsthe patronage of everylover ofhisspecies: Private families who wish pure Wines andLiquors for.medical neeshoild send' their- orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their mindsio illiscai4 the poisonous stuff from theirsheStervand replace it 'frith Wolfe's pure RIMS And
LIQIIOREI.
' Weimderstand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
amall. dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Sasha MD,and such a merchantsshould-be sustained -against his tens of thousands of op
ponenta in the United States, who Bell nothing but traits
lions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepe-daweml
0. K. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, sole agent for this cit

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS-

Black and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos,
Plain Black English Veloue Reps.
Black and Purple Tamize Cloths,Sllk andWool.]PlainAll Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.Black and Gray WorstedPoplins.

Black and White All Wool Delaines.
Black and PurpleFigured Cashmeres.Lupin's Best Bombazines.

Superior Black Lnstres.
Lupin's Extra Alpaccaa.

Neat Style Striped Mohairs.
- Emeline StyleParamettas.

614 All WoolDelainesj
• English Chintzes.

Madonna Cloths.
t Plain Mohairs.

Calicos.Strizaton Pzent Miacir Ego. Rap. atomism pan;
do Bum AnnVain do dodo Posers AND BLACK do do
do Paaaa CLOTHS, New,and Desirable.Every article of the different kinds of DRESS'

GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the very best makers.

Lupins Square Thibbet Shawls,
do Long do -

do
Blackirrench Blanket Shawls,

2d MoUrning French Blanket Long Shawls,24 Mourning French Blanket Square de,English Crepe Neils, (every else),GrenadineVeils, (every size),
English Crepes, French Crepes.

SHROUDING CASHMERES
SHROUDING FLANNELS

BLACK GAUNTLETTS, all kinds, •BLACK GLOVES, all kinds, .
•

BLACKBORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,all kinds).
BLACK MISERY, (allkinds),SPLENDIDASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,

. PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
Andinspection ofour stook will convince all.

CATHCART & BROTHER,n27 Next to the Harrisburg Back.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. _DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATINGSPIRIT.This Medicinehas been used by the publicfor six years,with increasing favor. It is recommended to OarsDyspepsia, Nervousness, 11 art-Burn, ColicPains,Wind in the Stomach,or Painsin the Bowe ,Headache,' Drowsiness, Sidney Om.plaint, Lew .Spirits D. /irisesTremens, isstemptrance.
itimAms, Exunswerss, t v ARM, nor

NOT ireromama OR Sin

AdnS A. MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,ey Complaints, and all other derange ent of theStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.It will instantly revive the most melamsh ly anddrooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous ae d sicly to health, strength and vigor, •
Persons whorfrom the injudicious use of liquors,havebecome dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,constitutions broken down, and subject to that horriblecurse. to humanity, the DELIRMX TRansals, will, almostImmediately, feel the happy and healthy invigoraUngefficacy ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Does.—One wireglass full as often as necessaryOne dose will remove all Bad Spirits.tOne dose will cure Heart.burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose Willgivo you a Good Appetite.
One due., will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.One dose willremove the distressing and disagreeableeffects ofWind orFlatulenceand as soon as the stomachreceives tbe Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load andall painfil feeling.will be removed.One dosewill remove themost distressing pains ofColic,either in the stomach or bowels.A few doses willremove all obstructions In theKidney,Bladderor Urinary Organs. - -

Persons who are seriously afflicted with anyKidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and aradical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.Persons who, from dissipating toomuch over night,andfbel the evil effects ofpoisonousliquors,in violent head-aches, Melones at stomach, wealcness, giddiness, &0.,will find one dose will remove all bad Melina.Ladles of weak and sickly constitutions, should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make themstrong, healthy anti happy, remove all obstructions andirregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the carewornface.During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomaish.All theproprieteir asks is atrial, and to induce this, hehas putup the Invigorating Spirit in pint bodice, at ISOcents, quarts
General Depot, 40 Water,street, N.WhOlarale Agent, Philadelphia, D.. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, D. W. Groes hCO. and CI K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.jel4-dawly

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his oldpatrons and the NAM generally, that he willcontinue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, Mg.'

LODEON, VIOLIN and also in -the science of TRORODOEBASS. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their,homes Many -hourdesired, or lessons will be given ithis residence, in Third street, few doors,belowthegermanReformed Clara. dedls-dif
,AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.- ,

CARPENTER AND BUJLDER.fiesidenee No. 27 .North ScondzBl,4l4N. lI—JOBBING ATTINDBD TO

_ illebirat.
SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE

THAN SILVER OR GOLD, '
=il

IT WILL RESTORE TEE WEAK,
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY,

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name Indicates;for, while plessan

to the taste, it is revivifyingexhilarating and strengtb
Iening to the vital powers. t also revivifies, "reinstates,and renews the blood in all its original purity, and thusrestores and renders the system invulnerable to attacksof disease. It is the oily preparatlim ever, offered to theworld' in a popular formedas to be withiiithe reach ofall.

So chemically and skillfully combined as to- ba themost powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to
act In perfect accordance with the him of nature, an dhence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the digestive organs, and allay all nervousand other irritation.It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects! and yet It isnever followed by lassitude or depression of spirits. ItIs composed entirely of vegetables, and those thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing properties, andconsequently mn never Injure. As a sure preventiveand cure or
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, • INDIGESTION, DU

PEPSIA, LOSS- OF -APPETITE, ' FAINTNEW, '
' NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PAL.

PITATION OF THE HEART, MELAN-
CHOLY; HYPOCHONDRIA, NP-HT-

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLASS OF CA-

SES SO FEARFULLY FATAL -
CALLED FEMALE
WEAIIN'S AND

IRRE'GULADV

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
aalso, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and LiverComplaint, Diseases of the Kidneyseor any genira 'de-

rangement ofthdUrinary organs:
Itwill net only cure the debility following CHILLS andFEVER, but prevents all attacks arising from Afloat:natioinfluences, and cure the diseafet at.once, if already at-tacked.
TRATBLERSshould have a bottle with them, as it in-falliblyprevents any deleterious consequencesfollowingupon change ofelithateand water.
As It prevents costiVeness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, it should be in the hands of.all persons or seden-tary habits. •
LADIES not accustomed to out-door exercise, should-always use it.
MOTHERS should Use it, for It is aperlect relief. 'Takena month or two before thefinal trial, she will pass thedreadful period with perfectease and safety,

• There Is no mistake aboin,it.
TEM CORDIAL IS ALL WECLAIM FOR

MOTHERS, TRY IT! .•
And to youwe appeal, to detect the illriess or deolnenot only. ofyour daughters before it be too 14a,but *lieyourBoos and husbands, for while the former from falsedelicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather.:than let their condition beknowriln time, thelatter are sooften mixed up with the excitement of business, dist if itwere not for yoa, they too, would travel in the samedownward path until it is too late to arrest ,their fatalfall. Bat the mother is always vigilant, and to;:you weconfidently appeal; for we are sure your never-failingallbotlen will unerringly point Professor WOOD'URIiAORATIVB COBOLALAND BLOW/RENOVATOR as

theremedy which should be always on band in time ofneed.
need what the Press !ay after thoroughly testing the

matter, and noone can havea doubt.
PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—It Is risecorded in classics thatPayette was oncesent toa climatewarmer than the West Indies to procure a sample of the,

beauty of.Proserpina in a box. After some delay themessengerreturned, and as aeon-as ths,lid of the boxwasremoved out dew all the i Its that -flesh is heir to.—Fortunate/y hope_ wasfound in the bottom of the box.Prof. WOod'a Restorative Cordial revives the recollectionof the story, for it invigorates the blecidi'aids the organs-of digestion, imparts strengthtathe nervoussystem,for.ides thecitadel ofhealth; Lesltiasblitideflance to theamanita of disease. It ja.ahealthy tonic, composed entirely ofvegetable fkoducilons, and- hile it audios-tingas pure wine, no injtarktusresults can possibly follow
its use it is a desideratum in Msmedical :world,-and
damp who areafflicted with loss of APPeiltekßEsPePidat•Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness, Neuralgia, Palpita-tion of the Heart, Ito., willhere find an infalliblepanacea.
,St. Louis Daily Express.”

• .PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL and BLOODRENOVATOR is, without doubt, the best Tonle Cordialinthe world. To those who are suffering from general de-bilitywe wouldrecommend its inie;'for while lids pleas-ant to the taste, it is strengthening .to the system, andwill at once tend to remove all impel -ides of the blood,and eradicate all traces of disease. It can be taken bythe weakest stomach, while those in good heal h willatoncefeel its'exhilarating power. Weare confident thatalter using one bottle of this cordial none will be ror aday wiihout it.—" New York Leader."
A PURE, HEALTHY TONIC, and one free from thdeleterious and injurious effectssure to fellow those In

ordinary use, has long been felt to be a desideratum inthe medicalwerld. Such a tonio, and one so skillfullycombined from the vegetable kingdom as to am Inper.;feet accordance with the laws ofnature, and thus soothethe weakest stomach, and at the same time.allay ner-vous and other irritations,and tone up.all theorgansofwhich the human body is composed, is Untied in Prof.Wood's Restorative Cordialand Bloodßenevator. Hence,it is perfectlyadapted to cid and young. Reader, try It.Thousands have already done so, and the testimony isuniversal in its 'favor.-"New York Atlas."pftoFlibOlt WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL ANDBLOODRENOVATOR, for the cure of GeneralDebility, or
Weakness arising from anycause, also Dyspepsia, Nerv-ousness, Night Sweats, incipient Consumption, 'Liver.Complaints,Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Pemale,Weali-
nese, in all its stages, also, to prevent the contraction ofdisease, is certainly the best and most agreeable cordialtonicand Renovator ever offered to the afflicted, 'tad so
chemically combined as to be the most powerful tonicever known to medical science. Reader, try it. lx WILL
DO YOU GOGD. We have no hesitation Inrecommending
it since we know It to be a sale, pleasant, ant sumre-medy for the illsealies enumerated.-;-"New York Die-patch."

' Before notioing a patent medicine, we bare to be certale that it willprove itself to be ell thatiris recom-mended: And we wouldSay that the Restorative ,Cor-
dial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand thetest fully, and, in fact; it is without any doubt the firstarticle in marketfor purifying the Blood and strengthen-
ing the system. We have nohesitation in recommending
Its use toall.—“ TheNew-Yorker:,

LOOK TO YOURSELF IN MIN.—How manyin conse-quence of a false delicacy sutler from suppressed, pain-tul, or obstructed mensuration, and think because theyare young that by-and.by nature will work Itself clearfrom obstructions, and all come in right inthe end, littledreaming that the seeds of death are already genuine=
tiog in the system, because the vital energies are im-paired, and the entire animal economy deranged, debili-tated; and yet, careless of themselves-as they are, if a
remedy were set before them which wouldrestore all theyfunctions of the system, and reinvigorate the body, they',would take it, and thus be in time to save their, lives.—Parents, think of this, and at once give them a bottle ofProf. Wood's Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator.“The New York Courier.”

0. J WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York,and 114 Market street, St. Lords, Mo.
mirAt No. 444 Broadway, all theFamily and PatentMedicines constantly on hand, alser4s freehand genuine.Ford & Macomber, Washington Avenue, SOle egoistafor Albany Dr. 11, Snell, agent for Schenectady. •Sold also by.A. B. Bands at Co.; corner or Fulton andWilliam streets. Janeg

"GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S

-

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY,

NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.
THIS DICTIONARY is acknowledged tobe the standard wherever the English language isspoken. It is a work or exinmrdinarymerit and value,and no scholar should be without it, as it is the I)NC-de-
finingdictionary of theEnglishLanguage, and a necessityto every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has many improvements over theold, containing in addition toall previous edit_ ,ons NINETHOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONETHOUSAND FIVE HUN-DRED PICTORIAL ILLIISTRATIONS,EIGHTTHOUSANDBIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREEHUNDRED WORDSHENONIMISED, and other new fea-tures contained in noother dictionary published, makingft decidedly the most complete and the beat in everyrespect.
Onevolume quarto,bound in SHEEP,RUFF LEATHER,ARABASQUE, BUSHA and IURKEY MOROCCO BIND-INGS, includipg.all the styles manufactured. Having re-ceived er large involae direct irom .the publican, I amenabled' to oiler Otein Ton aux wumiclua AND RETAIL ATnumPRIME,

_ wiriks CHEAP BooKsT!z)BE,Q
_

6l Marketstreet.

,LIQUOR'S AT• COST., I
ITAMQ concluded to discontinue44htdoptioswo,oirerTortz largkesid:oopplete assort;mentof_ji,,gq:ee,and liquors otoveryscatitiOn 41 cost withoutreserve. • "

WM. Medi JR. lit();
Opposite the Court House•

Pennov (Irdegrapli, dtaxeobap 'Afternoon, itlarch 12, 1861.
Ifftbirat

BOERHAVE'S
ROLLAND BITTERS.

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY POE

DTSP /MIA, --

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

WETNESS OF ANY KIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

And the varlone affections consequent ailon.a.Alsordered
STOMACH. OR

Such as Indigestion,-Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Palest Heartburns, Loss or Appetite,Despondency, Cos-
tiveness, Blind 'and. Bleeding Piles. In all ervous,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous
instances proved highly beneficial, end inothers effected
a decided cure.

This is a .purely vegetable compound, prepared ,on
strictly'scientificprinciples, after the mannerof the cele-
brated Holland Probst/stir, Boaahave Its reputation at
home produced- its introduction here, the demand coin-
!rimming with those Of.the Fatherland scattered over the
face of thismighty, country, manyofwhom broUght with
them and handed dawn the tradition of its value. it is
now offered to the,Ameriean public, knowing .that its truly
wonderful mediciruzl virtues mustbe acknoOd

• It is particularly-recommended to those persons-whose
constitutions may have-ueen-Impaired by the contsnuons
use ofardentspirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally instantaneous in effect, it finds' its way directly,to
the sesta!' life,:thrilling and quickening every nerve,
'raising tipthe drooping spirit, and, In fact, infusing new
health and vigor in the system.

blOTlCE.—Whoever expects to tlndthis *beverage will
`be-didappointed; brit to the sicktweak and low spirited.
itwill prove a. grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
of singular remedial properties.
- .REALD .CARbaI'uLLY I

Tl,l4.,,Glenutne highly,concentrated Bmrhave 's HollandBitters input up in half-pint bottles only; and 'retailedat
Gsn'ticussa per bottle, or sizhottles for Fsv Demise.—
The great demand for this truly celebrated Medicine has
induced many imitations, which thepublic should guard
against purchasing. ,

,Bewareof Imposition. See that our name Ison the
libel ofevery bottle yotrbuy.-

Sold by,Druggists generally. Itcan be forwarded by.
Ekpress to most points. •

SOLE PR-OPErgiceßS,
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,

MkNTFACITIIILIN6
Pharmaceutists. - and Chemists.

PIITSBURG, PA.
For sale in 'l i oity.of Harrisburg by D. W. Gams Sz

soptl-dawly

11SLICANW'110117181 . -
LIFEPILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS:
THESE_ MEDICINES have now been be-
- fore the public for &period of THIRTY YEARS, and
during that time have maintain. d a highcharacter in al-
most every part of the (31i be, for their extraordinary
and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per-
aline "Waring under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liablei• Thefollowing-nretimong the distressing variety offu-
man-diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDIQINES
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ,• FLAW--I.IINCIf i-Lope orAPpetite, Heratburn,Headaohe, Rest-lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, languor and Melancholy,which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will van
iah as &natural consequence of its cure. • -

COSTIVENESS,by cleansing the whole length ofthe intestines with a solvent process, and without 'Ob.
.leiteevallltiolentpurges leave the bowels costive within
two days._ . . .

WAVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the bloodto
regular, circulation, through the proceed ofrespiration in
such caries; and thethorough solution ofall intestinal ob-
Struetionin .

The LIFE . MEDICINES have been known to cure.imicumA.TlsN "permanently in three weeks andGOVT brhalfthat time, by removing local Inflammationfrom the muscles and ligaments of the Joints.
DROPSLES of all kinds, by freeing and strengthen-ingthe:kidneys and bladder;. they operate most delight.

fully onthese important organs, and hence have everbeen found a certain remedy for the worst cakes of
GRAVELAlso IiVORDIS, by dislodging from the turnings ofthe bowels the slimy matter to which these creaturesadhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfectpuritywhichthese LIFE MEDD0 NEB give to.the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feedthe skin, and 'the morbid state of which occasions all,
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagruie.
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure of SALT. RHEUM, and a strikinghp,
provement in the clearness of. the skin. COMMON
COLDS and. INFLUENZAwill always be cured byone dosor by two in the worst cases.p rx.s.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
Was cured of Piles, of35 years standing bythe use ofthe
LIFE MEDICINES alone. •

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of theWestern country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other:Medicines hive the
system subject to areturn oftbe disesse_a cure by theseMedicines is permanent:—TßY TLIEM, BE DATISFLED,AND BE CUED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-PLAILITS.--Grantut Drarrriv,Loss or Arrgrrni, and
Dr sauna OP Emma—the Medicines ,have been used
'with themost beneficial regalia in cases of this descrip-
tion :-.4f.ingsEvil aid Scrofula, in Itsworst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, NervousDebility Nervous Com-
plaints of airkinds, Palpltalion of the Heart, Painters'
Doge, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DlSEASES.—persons whose
constitu ions Lave become impaired by the iniudicious-'use ofMeroury, will find these Medicines a portent' cure,.asthey neverfail to eradicate from the system, all.the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the inset powei,fhl preparations of Sarsaparilla. -

Preptared and sold. by W. B. MOFFAT, .335 Broadway, New York.Forsale by-all Druggists. jy2A•dawly

" N'a E A-411 E-N 0.1C:
TERDELAwan. MUTUAL

Safety Insurance Co.,
• INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND AMEN......
..............$904.907.81

•

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

• f)F PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS ..... 41.219.47519.
HE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for theT above,well known Companies, will make Insuranceagainst loss or damage by ire, either perpetually or an-nually, on property in either tom. or country. •

Marine and Inland TransportationRikks also taken.Apply personally or by letter to
WILLIAM SITEITLER,del-dawly. Harrisbiirg, Pa.

JOHN MAEIIRER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN oriEsTNUT ANDMULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.RESPECTFULLY informsthepublic thatbe; e located at the abovementioned place,and hebancommenced the WOOLDYEING and OARPETWEAVDIG-BUSINESS various- branches. - He is pre-pared to till all drders at the-shortest notice, and willguaran tee general satisfaction. Hie prices will bereasonable. . .

Having. carried on' the, business for many years inGermany, and overtwoyears here, andalso having hadan extended-experience in this country, he is (ally coatpotent to execute' all work entrtutted andhopes toreceive a,reasonable share of custom frolehis fellowcitizens.
airs gegkeral assortment .vf Carrets,arialways. keptonhand and willbe sold at the lowestrate -

nov2l-oXl:3ll2di

ats-1-,ditextvED.

-LA Wk- B QC&oJ,BCQTCH ALES,BROWN Mom and IiBiDOPORTER.t;sapiiit rates —

siao
JOHN H. .lIIGILEB,

78 MarketStreet.

filistellmuom

ACIPAIIe.PAy CURE

dAril
fiervouslleadache
40 T!as,

Readathe.
• By the ore of thine Nis the perho 110.attacks of Ner-
vous or Side Headache may tierpnlvTted; and if taken a
the commencement of an attack• immediate relief from
pain endsickness may be obtained.= '

They seldom tall'hiremovhig thiNiteiris and Headarke
to widchlemales areso Subject.

They act gentlyupon thebowils,..remosing iptutPamtm
For Literary Alen, Siam*,Delicate Female* and' all

persons of sedentary habits, they- areMilnablecis **zeal
Live, improving the, mains, giving ions ands/Igor to the
digestive orgems, an restoring the-natural "ellaticity and
strength ofthe whole system •

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long Invent
patenand carefally,conductedexperintinte, having-been
in use in many years, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved .* vastamount of pain and suffering
from Headache, 'whether originating in the'neceostr syn.
temor from a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their'composition, and
may be taken pi an times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absevei ofany dila-
greeabte taste renders ft easy to administer thentothildnaa.

- BEWARE -OF.C9IINTIEFEMII
EEM=;igliiGiii

Sold by Druggbste and all other Dealers In Medicines.
A Box will be seat by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICB .25 CENTS.
All orders should be attitressed to

Ala lowly
' HENRY O. SPALDING,

48 Codarßireet, Now York

THE FOII.OVMO MK:IM3SENTS OF

S PAL D I N G'S

CEPHALIC PILLS
WILL CONVENOR ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A,

SPEEDY AND=• SURE CURE
IS WITHIN> THEIR REACH.

AU these 7esthettniata mete iitsobeiled ty Mr. WALD-
:.I.NG, they store unquationabie proof of the tilt-

eaoy ofthis into wins'tific discovery.

MABONTUaI, COllll., Feb. 5, 1881
ata aPAIDIRG.Air

I have tried your Ceplndio Pills, and I lOW Mensoma.
that! want you to send me twodollarsworth more,

Part of these. arefor the. neighbors, to whomI gave a
few oat, ofthe first box Igot from yob.Send the Pills by mall, and oblige

Your eb't. Servant, ,
..JAMJCS' KENNEDY.

4R. SPALDING,
HAVNIFORD, Pa" Feb. 6,1861

. I wish youto send .me 000 more box of your CephalicMuria rived spreardeel ifbenefit froie Ouse.
Yam, respectfully,

MARY 'ANN STOILU101:182.

.Brarros Gimp; Huntingdon
January 18,1861

0:43. semziaa .
,Sir: -

You will please amid me two boxes .of yourCephalic
Pills. fiend them Immediately,

. Beeratfull3i3rotin,.

JNO. B. SIMONS.
P. S.-./haw used one box of yourPills, andfind theta

•excellent.

Baur Vamston, Ohio, Jan. 15.1861.
Bum 0. itraticatofEen.,Please find enclosedtwentrave orate, for which sendme another boa of your Cephalic , Pills. They are trulythe best/We/ham war tried. •

Direct A, MOYER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wymidet Clay 0.
ItsMuMr, Masa., Deo. il, 1860.H. C. SPALDING,ER.Ialsh for rome oircubss erlarge show Ma, to brisigyour Cephalic Pills more pardoularly Wore myOust°

mere. if youhave anything of the kir* please Bead to
me.

Oneof my customers, who ls sakie4 -te-severe ElekHeadache, (usuallylasting two days,) was cured of. anallackinono hour by your Pills, which 'souk her.
• ' Respectfully yours,.

W. B. WILKOZ‘
Raramosetraa, FrOOPO CO, 041

9,1881.HURT O. Stratimes.3
No. 48 CedarSt. N. Y.pear Biro•

Nnelosed Bid tiventpllse cents,_
. .

(25;);for which seiutboa of "Cephalic Pills." Bend to address of Ray. Win.
O.Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin county Ohio.Your -Pats toorkHircci:charei--eure Headache aheadinstanter.

Truly your
irta C. Fran.

Yanicern, Inch., Jan. 14,1881.MR.Elzuzefa,

Not long since l sent to you for abox of ("apheliaMOfor the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, andthey Arid gored ass sectthatIwoinduced tosend for sore.
Please send by return mall. Direct to

• ' A.R. WHIIELIIR,
Ypsilanti, Nioh.

[Fiom the Ixanither,Norfollr;
Cephalic Pills accomplish' the object for whichwere made, : Care 'ofheadache In all its Corms:

they

[FromtheExemlner, Northlit, VaaThey, have been tested In more than athoassnd casta,with entire success.
[From the Demomat, St. Qoutt, Minn.] !!!!

yoaare, or have bees troubledwith the headache,send Tor a box, (Cophalto Pills,) 8o that you may havethem ht case of an attack.
[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. /.]

,TheCeAudio Pills are said to be aremarkably effhtt.ireremedy for the headache,and one of the.very bastfor that very freqteent pomplatat which has ever beendiscovered. - • •

[From the Western E. R. 41assette, Chicago, Ill.]We heartily endorse Mr. epalillrag, and his ttortvaibiCephalic Me.
[From theKanawha Palley Kanawha, Ti.]

Wearentire that persons suffering with the hetaohwho try them, wilt Mick to them.

srA (dodo bottle or SPALDING'S PRIME) S GLURwill Boa tea. timesItn`cost annuauy.-as
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
6PALDINGI3 PREPARED: 1

BANE THE -ECONOMY 1 , . MAYATCIIIggr"a is in Thin CMS Kira "..iggr
-

-As accidents Vita eves is seeii-sseeketedtesnliesWitt verydesirable tohied Nana andap and worst=way for repairingYarinturei Toys,' Crockery,
EIPALDIMPS nuel3tED ern -.meets all each emermotee, and ere household ant lewdto be-witt.hout it. It toalways reads. sad up to thesthdc•Poin'

oUSIMIM ewe.B.—A Bruit).iiiicontps*eim Pried 96 etc-Address -MMXALDING;N0.48 CedarNk.e*, New York.
CAUTION., " ,

- . As certain ustprinelpletl permsartx l4temPtlng to Pattioff' On the unetutexting publici, inUtiatens Of zny l'itE-.EAR4DOTAIkI:mcinIct eantiorrall peredes to: eznueee'Wm!lETqlednll3 MK seebet;ttetrnittletoth - -, t ; i'--nrAL ING'S'PRVANIVOLVE,tato enthe outsideWrapperAll others arenwin wan.terlblen 107164/Awl IN. .

illaicat.

DR . JOHNSON,
33Awwxmcvetm

LOCK HOSPITAL,
l_TAtit discovered themost certain, speedy
Ai_ and effectual remedy in the world for

DrsRAM OF IMPRUDENCE,
KELM IN SIX TO Twitivs HOLM.

No Mercury or Noston, Drugs
,IPA CMS WAREURZIO, OR 'AO CHARM,IN PROM On TO

TWO DATII.4L
Weakness,. of the Beek or Limbs, Strictures, Pains Inthe Loins, Mitotic= of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic

Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
ell!, Dyspepsia, LannOrri4OWSPiritS,C ollinftiOn or Ideas,Pali Baled of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, memo .
ofSight or Giddiness ;Disease of the Stomach, Affections
ofthe Head, Threat, Also or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary habits of
Youth—those dreadfuland destnictive pracdses which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims orsolitary Vice, that dreadful and dettructive habit Which

annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoungmen of the most toradted-talent and brilliant
who mkttt otherwise have entranced listeningSenates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to ec-

ituty the living'lyre, may call wib full conhdence.
MARRIAGE.

Married persons, or those emitemplattngmarriage, be-
hieaware of physical weakness, should immediately eou-
snitDr. J. and berestored to 'perfect heafth.

ORGANIC WRMMVS
Immediately curdandittif rigor restored.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may
religiously conSdein his honor asa gentleman, and coo,
fidently rely 'upon 'his skill as a pltytdclan.

•,—place-No'. 7 South F,ederlck street, Baltimore.
Mc., on the left hand tide going from Baltimore street, 7
doors troth thecorner. Be particular In observing thename or number, or you wilt mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for rknorarg, T4iting Quack*, with false names,
or Paltiy'Husibieg aarltlkathie, attraeted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Jolunant,lutkrwar.,

All letters must contst*.a restageStamp, to useon the

DB. JOHNSION
Dr. Johnson memberoftheRoyal Collegeof Surgeons,

London., graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the-greatest part of whom life
Ism been spent in the licepitals orLondon, Paris, Phila•
delphia and elsewhere, has eabcted some of the moist as-
tooiehigg cures that Were everknown. Reny troubled

. withringing in the ears andbead when asleep, great tier-
,volumes', being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
pith frequentblushing, attended sometimes with derange-
mentof mind wereeared immediately,

grAgE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them-

selves by private and ',waiver indulgent:law that secret
and solitary habit whichrebut both body and mind, un.
fittingthemfor either butdnassor society.

'these are same of the sad and melancholy, effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, vis : Weak:min of the
Back arid Limbs, Pains in the Head,Dimnessrot Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power,Palpitation ofthe Sent, Ilya-
pepsin, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of the Digestive
Functions, General • Debility, Symptoms or Consume.
thsn, .

mionmax.
llsormix,the fearfrd effect* on the mind are much to

bedreaded :—Loast of Memoiy, Oonfasitm of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits,Evil Forebodings, AMMO LoSocie•
ty, Self-distrust, Love ofSolitude, TirelsEtyoke., are some
of the evil attains. ' , .

Thousands of persons of all ages, cannow judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, teeing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous end emaciated, have a
idagnlar appearance -about the eyes,a.gh, and symp•
Iof Mmailmption. • .

VOTING MEN*
whohave injured themselves by a certain practice, in
draped in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
Gal .inutandons, or at ached the erects of which are
eigbtlyfelti -even-when asleep, andlf notcured, renders
marriage impossible, sled destroys both mind-and body,
should apply immediately.What a pity that it young Min, the hopes ofhis coun-
try. the darting of his permits, ehottlekbojenatotted Iron
all Prespecla and enjoyments alaitiy thipsolutilquennen.ordevlating from thepath-of-nature,and dniin a
certain secret habit. Such persona moat, beforecofulg ingutom

MARRIAGE,effect that a sound mind and body erelthe most Decagon,
'requisites to promote connubial .happiness. Irdeed
without these ,the journey through litb becomes a weary
pilgrimage;the prospect hourly &Aeon tpthe view, themindbecomes shadowed with despah ,, indfilled with the
melancholy, reflection, that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DIL -JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING-REMEDY FOR OR

GANIO WEAMNESI3.
. .By this groat and Important remedy, Weakness of theOrgansare speedily cured,and WU-vigor restored.Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated who

bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. Allimpediments to Mairiiiieilliyideal or Mental Disquanti,cation, Nervous, Trembling. Weakener; or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cared. .

TO STDMMUS.The massy thousands etweitat thbliisilutionwithin melast, twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J. witnessed by the re-porters ofthe papers, and manyother persons, notices ofwhirl haveappeared-. again and, again. beforethe public,besides Ms standing as a genffestusvorcharacter and re-spearshility, is &sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.DISDn ' OF TIIPRODMOE Wlittn the misguidedmai imprudent votaryof pleasure Aids he has imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease it toe often happens thatauHttdimed sense ofslums or dread`ofdiscovery detershim from applying to those who, from educationand re-spectability can alone befriendhini;delayingtillthe con-stitutional symptoms of this horrid dlairsse make theirappearance, affecting the head, threat, niusevaitin, ac,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till detitb puts aperiod to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "Maibonne[rom whence notraveler returns: , It is a mei.mieholy Sact that thousands.fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness ei ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadly Potion, mercury, ruinthe constitution and maietliere-eidtte of life miserable.To Staartasits.—The Doctor's -Idpigneas bang in bit

_office.
irlettars mast contain alltitiiiplona en the reply...Birßemedies sent by Mail„

'ata-No. 7 SouthFrederiCk dreg" Baltimore.aprln;dawlY

CHILDREk I

maw winLOW,
•nOSpiritiothhiNmse and FemalePhylkehh, Prawn"thb attentionot modem her

SOOTHING -SYRUP,
For Children - Teething.

. _
which greatlyfrellitates the process ofteething, by son

,„14=the gems,redatins all ingammatlon—will idler AL'
, madispasmodic action, and IsHEM TO REGULATE THE BOWED.Depend It; mothers, it will give rest to YourselvesAND, =Mr AND meurtt TO.TOUR INFANISWe have Put up and sold this article for over tenyears, sad cum aLT, 8 CONVIDInen AIM urn; what wehave new been able to say of any other medicine-.NEM HAD IT FAILED, IN AMOLE IMAM 10DITBOT A CURE, when ,timely need. Never did we

know an instanced dissidisiketionby anyone who used
it. Onache.contrary, all are delighted with its opera-
tions, speak In terms of highest oommendation of
its ma/0W Welds aid medical virtues. We speak fn
NOS miner l'Fasit npintow attar tenyears' Mx'
nilueo• dim nertmmeeni son um soimutsiM
Or MUT neransam In almost every instant*What'. the InAntissinreringfrOinplihratiti enhnnatlaintlletwillal Dined' in *teen ortwenty 'minutes atter thesyrup '

This vidoeble, mammas, is the tiptoe NORMee_eot the-moat” CID and g LFUL NORM U.NOW Eneand, Ind has. IMOD need with mix I=seintoonaht ,

isousaireis not only relieves the chil op-dfrocumm mpain, but Invig-
orates the Waned, and bowels, corrects. acidity sadWagtails alutenergy to the whole system. Itwill ar
uwet_betwatly retortWEEPING 'IN TBM DOWELS, ANDWINDCOLIC, andcmmixwbe imardeices,, which if not /peed/1Y rema boom& We believe it the and nu/I"
men'Wiens witalui,ti all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRENEA iN INOUNIELT, whether It arises fromleaddalt orfrom Sky other cease. We would mYIOevarY 'Maher who lon achild suffering from any of theforegoing COMplitinill4o NOT LET TOM mammyKm
TEO •Thiatimillil Ormen% about between yenArid your

kaitherktdickthat willbe UkE—and al3-
aiunc-40 Aglow the ase of this medicine,It 7

each botle. teed.
N

FON dtdirectionsaskig
f..,„,illeccfinPaueone woes* the .."'""--CIIRTISA P ew York, Ison theoulside wrapper.8014.17Drugghtteltweighout the world.1)4,114411114..94141%•ilro. 18Cedar.St., New York.

WW2,only 25C tor 'Ueda
BilkOn swittbarg by 11.11r. Groasis 00.,NS" Market 118.11arthALate No. 92Market street,

&aka% No. liarkestreet, leolowlk.4k and tie VI

111WR Mar
data/

street


